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Professional Liability Insurance
If you are currently providing human resource services on an independent basis, you are

required to annually submit your professional liability insurance information to HRPA. This

includes resubmitting your information when you do any of the following:

renew an existing policy;

change insurance providers; or

cancel an existing policy.

Changes to your professional insurance liability information must be submitted within 30 days of
the change. A copy of your insurance certificate, along with a completed Professional Liability

Insurance Information Form, should be sent to registrar@hrpa.ca.

We encourage you to review the Guide to Professional Liability Insurance for additional
details.

Are you required to submit your CPD log by May 31, 2024? 
Submit your Continuing Professional Development (CPD) log using the online CPD log, which is
accessible through your Dashboard, if you are due to submit your log by May 31, 2024.

The Continuing Professional Development section of our website provides detailed
information about the CPD requirement.

HRPA 2024 Board of Directors Election 
Exercise your right to vote for the candidates nominated for the HRPA Board of Directors. Eligible

members can vote online between January 15, 2024 and February 16, 2024 at 5:00 pm EST.

https://hrpa.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2020/10/Professional-Liability-Insurance-Coverage-Information-Form-for-Initial-Submission.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://hrpa.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2020/10/Professional-Liability-Insurance-Coverage-Information-Form-for-Renewal-Change-of-Information.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://hrpa.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2020/10/Professional-Liability-Insurance-Coverage-Information-Form-for-Renewal-Change-of-Information.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://hrpa.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2020/10/Professional-Liability-Insurance-Coverage-Information-Form-for-Cancellation.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
mailto:pli@hrpa.ca
https://www.hrpa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/PLI-Guide-2021-Rebranded-August-25-FINAL.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://www.hrpa.ca/designations/continuing-professional-development-requirement/?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG


In accordance with the Registered Human Resources Professional Act, 2013 and the HRPA’s

By-laws, this year members will be electing to fill up to three positions on the Board. Each

successful candidate will each be elected for a three-year term.

Voting is an important expression of your participation in the governance of regulated human

resources in Ontario. You can also earn 1 hour of CPD credit by participating in this important

democratic activity.

Voting Eligibility
In accordance with the HRPA’s By-laws, only eligible members may vote in Provincial Board

elections. You must hold a status of “active” in one of the following membership classes: CHRP,
CHRL, or CHRE.

Voting Process
To establish strict confidentiality with the online voting system, the HRPA has procured a secure
third-party, Internet-based voting service for the election. All eligible voting members would have

already received an email from our vendor, YesElections!, sharing a unique access code and

outlining next steps with how to proceed with voting.

For questions regarding the election, please contact us at governance@hrpa.ca.

Professional Guidance
Professional guidance has three major objectives:

· To help protect the public (e.g., jobseekers, employers, employees, and the

general public) from potential harms caused by the practice of HR;

· To provide directional support to our registered members, firms, and students
regarding ethical and professional HR practice; and

· To assist the public in understanding what they should be able to expect from

registered members and students.

If you are a registered member or student, you are expected to be aware of professional

guidance issued by HRPA – and to comply with any guidance relevant to your practice. Your

compliance helps to ensure competent and ethical HR practice that promotes and protects the

public interest – and Ontario workplaces.

mailto:governance@hrpa.ca


HRPA’s New Practice Standard: Workplace Violence, including
Domestic Violence  
According to Statistics Canada, in 2019, for one in four victims of violent crime, the violent crimes

occurred in the workplace. HRPA’s new practice standard, Addressing Workplace Violence,

Including Domestic Violence, offers guidance to HRPA members, students, and firms regarding

workplace violence;

domestic violence and its connection to workplace violence;

potential signs of domestic violence; and

expectations of HR members and students with respect to workplace violence.

Not sure what to post on social media? 
Let the HRPA’s Practice Guideline on Social Media Use be your guide. 

The HRPA regulates registered HR professionals in the public interest, and HRPA members,

students, and firms are expected to abide by the HRPA’s by-laws, Code of Ethics and Rules of

Professional Conduct, and related professional guidance.

Some key takeaways are

recognize the risks of social media use;

exercise good judgment;

consider how your post might reflect on you and the HR profession;
know and abide by your legal obligations; and

ensure that your post/re-post doesn’t violate the Code of Ethics and Rules of Professional

Conduct. 

Exam Prep Webinars are Back! 
OOTR: Advice on Preparing to Write the CHRP-KE and CHRL-KE

March 7, 2024 from 12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

This webinar will look at what the exams are measuring, what they look like, and how to prepare

for them. This webinar will also provide an in-depth overview of the Competency Framework and

test blueprints and information on how to best utilize these resources. In addition, the webinar
will review editorial standards and two important aspects of exam preparation: mastery of content

and test-taking skills. 

https://www.hrpa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Practice-Standard-Addressing-Workplace-Violence-including-Domestic-Violence-Accessible.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://www.hrpa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Practice-Standard-Addressing-Workplace-Violence-including-Domestic-Violence-Accessible.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://www.hrpa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/HRPA-Practice-Guideline-Social-Media-Use-Accessible.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://www.hrpa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/HRPA-Code-of-Ethics-and-Rules-of-Professional-Conduct.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://www.hrpa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/HRPA-Code-of-Ethics-and-Rules-of-Professional-Conduct.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://mx.hrpa.ca/pages/hrpa-meeting-details?MeetingID=37A45F78-CE9D-EE11-A568-6045BD60877F&utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG


OOTR: Preparing to Write the CHRP-KE and CHRL-KE: Tips from Top Scorers

March 21, 2024 from 12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

This webinar will be facilitated by three individuals who have recently written and passed the

CHRP-KE or the CHRL-KE who were amongst our high scorers on these exams. They will be

sharing strategies and study tips that worked for them, and there will be an opportunity to ask
them questions on how they were successful on the exam.

We are committed to promoting and protecting the public interest by governing and regulating

the practice of members and students registered with the HRPA in accordance with the

Registered Human Resources Professionals Act, 2013 and our by-laws. Providing information
related to discipline and complaints facilitates transparency regarding our processes and is

intended to help our members and students better understand their duties and adjust their own

practices as appropriate.

There were no discipline matters during this quarter. Information regarding discipline matters is
posted on the HRPA website.

The Complaints Committee received four referrals and issued two decisions in the fourth quarter

of 2023. Complaint matters are not posted on the HRPA website, but a summary of allegations in
complaints referred to the Complaints Committee for review this quarter is set out below. Please

note that one complaint may contain several allegations. No determination has been made with

respect to the allegations. The allegations include the following:

failing to understand the registrant’s obligations to meet and practice under the spirit and
rule of relevant laws and regulations, including the HRPA’s Code of Ethics and Rules of

Professional Conduct;

failing to recognize or further investigate workplace allegations of harassment and

violence;
failing to promote and maintain a healthy, safe, and inclusive workplace, and failing to be

alert to, or make accommodations for, those who are vulnerable, who have suffered

trauma, or who are entitled to accommodations under the law;

restricting access to mental health support and other means of support;
failing to respect principles of equity, diversity, inclusion, and belonging, and failing to

foster an environment that offers safety, belonging, and inclusion for all; and

failing to recognize relevant laws and regulations in relation to allegations of harassment

and violence.

https://mx.hrpa.ca/pages/hrpa-meeting-details?MeetingID=2704BADC-CF9D-EE11-A568-6045BD60877F&utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWR1W95krPwhW6Rqzd_2b1z85W3cF4jk4twJ9LN3pwdCJ9kDGwV7Wycr7CgZTfW75zq4d743sdqW5t20pt6V1rcfW6Ll-lM8GbXkMW2G_pZX41KVYdW177DJn59vmVTW3sPn4D50jvcKW71R4006SLLCkW58TyGN96fMBtW6jbcql2DfqKCW1pfdGz7gwbJZW35NYSZ2PB9hTW1phlGZ8pc-LQW85SnVK2TGwZzW3y134D2cxcXQW8xjy7-71Xjh_W4NlCzx4gjc1RV7Jmc54wynMDW57-bcC3SZDs5W34zs1Z24pk6CW7Bp63b7JXT-kW6Nxmm63yZnXBW7jd-v_7hWxYjW7YMqGZ7Lt0zzW3HWw2v1PwcSnW8JtpTS8WqmdxW3_21Wh6klgQcW7s2WqT5_qsWtW83HlRg9cv1JGN3hnYDtdMTR3W5hJC9T5HBpNYW3z2t_X3gqzsTW1T1hnB4PpGLxW4zx_Mc9hv7vRN1njxhs7jcd1W7hzRQH2Q9qKrW1S438H5qchQ8W5FG4kk2WlskgW8Z9rG540Rxr8W8ZnJLz3XVMK7W2SX4SL8BtHC8W88GTg94fBL38W7rYTR65jdFxDN90C1PWW9PHfW7v55M62tHw9WW2Lk4-Y23h-9VW5BGbxP2DmdXBW4Xcvkm1ZW6WNW4jmYFR2W7fjKW7VX6kx5L0TXcW3rtBPP82Zg3MW2Sl4k06lvGY4W69lYQk2rDqb3Vxpyhr6525gBW7S8xnw106VLzN1Rl9rFPr-nJVLKN444kFX_lW6x7FD72PV8PdW8sPK9v661c16W85KpwX2D3qkYN7YLrYXy0fkwW6BgGj45NsK5fW3G3Vhr104CnVW1J33514bkskHW7JP2xh4DbFvT1_1?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://www.hrpa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Human-Resources-Professional-Association-General-By-Laws.Revision.2023.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://www.hrpa.ca/protecting-the-public/current-past-discipline-hearings/?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://hrpa.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2022/08/HRPA-Code-of-Ethics-and-Rules-of-Professional-Conduct.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
https://hrpa.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2022/08/HRPA-Code-of-Ethics-and-Rules-of-Professional-Conduct.pdf?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG


https://6066509.hubspotpreview-na1.com/_hcms/preview/email/153367925139?portalId=6066509&preview_key=zRGildcH&_preview=true&from_buff… 5/5

Need Assistance?
We are available via phone, email, and scheduled phone appointments, Monday to Friday from 

8:30 AM to 5:00 PM. If you require assistance or have any questions, please contact us and we 

will be happy to help.

416.923.2324 | Toll-Free: 1.800.387.1311 | Phone Appointment | registrar@hrpa.ca 

https://ckxqn04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OP+113/cKxqN04/VWHt4X3DN9YWW44tzZb3dhyC5W5l3Nw353V0R9N4RsygKkdbJzW8wPF9d6lZ3mGW30JrSl25V6wRM9BJw_CPs35W99831G2SHvFgW1BMynV7RP5tFW7p0zJ_5w2yx4MZ33wN1TwG_W1qg6Mx4_k8thW9cCl2v7zD9ytW10xy_L168d-jW8lgTVv4JMtQ1W3xmYjF7pFx6-W3-SZNW1QvMTcV2m8C01k5PJ4V6rgPt9glqHXW1YBg_f1YRdNQMRd0rB1QhPkW1RxPg27LK7TkW5BgKBF8_rQx-W2hJw1B1Qk-7KW3YYT8_3P08dgW2kFprr55VKcSW8n752_7wS94yW1qpP4N41Qr-6W97tJx653rQj5N6yFv5pzg2DjW3862Dn2PdD3dV5tkzR829TdQN7W_xTmMhslRW3JMyD57gTLFpW97T6ms8PxlZ2N37xY93-M-wFW5XMxqJ8J-skWW5Jm2j-8ynJMNW280W2s5yS18_N3M2NbNJSjYZW2Zy9wS179Cx6W568slZ9491WpW1vDjR08cv55TW3wX3VJ16-C6MW37dhsJ6ctcddN11hMwJW-nQYVLvY5t4WNy1ZN3MSjgl4lL3qW32mLH74Ms2g9N7_S1-56SlN6W9hc1td1krsClW30SpmM6CqJ0DW8mNTXt467cgqW4qMThZ6WC5JnW6L3RvP3JTvy-V1lgCc44KdtgW7FMcLv6SDpJfMvYrdJXHD7XW7G1kQg42zMfgW2rxfw-60PZ-vW612Slc3ZJ5m2W8GxHzk68lGW5N940Kln3KNfhW2yw-t_6RzDqPW1mZvdF8CvmHzW8WWkqf1P8BZMW5jzjBM4vWpK6N8Z3wZMllt7QW7drYhy3MTX2QW6WsccD3LCLPvN450kSbGLnLyW8QP0ZX44xnpGW1hcFz-22NZsmW8dY3HS1F8G_tW4BNLpm7wLy5DW8j1f6g6qtQqPW3cJDLv7yfdyNW4b8rjD3Ml3s-VV2wWz2fG3CcW1sj-Z33bDC6HN6PHCPdR4M98W1RVqbZ5rjN8rV4SK-m4gnb1ZW10cCJp4XfRt4W6hNVX05vz7jTW9djVKh5lnhq-W2s__1G2fLyYkW4yg56W7X_Zx7W3cTmpV2_CMVrW4_qTdX8qllQRW1BB0hz8GPT8WW3PJmFq17FJ7HVw2Y8k28lxD1W23NQmP3yc8MpW5tx74z4kzPb2N61WHWPGHFglMh_r9JcFxxKW33YlBT1jFjNvW1PFcWn5HVj2GVdXc756ly0q0W3GDkBf5sWQBvW710sdb4kXPybW6JlyQl42L5shW1xBW-P2zKTD-W5ydvYD3_JcFdW1tpC_64Y-H6-N7vW90jjBJGKW6Fkp9k6yhRhmW4QJ9dg45bDm9VwWLQw1NfjBlW5X7Q7L7hf-4-W5VCl4z5GmYSzW2qWg6R57gswZW2QFLlz1Yzl3MVhqJ9J9jN5kcW2ywYBH4xb29yW3vp3yh88vg9TW55yKTH8QxRVCW5pfRRj7n1HZKW8wqxm22V5wnwW3hRJSk5-SRv3W6TrYKb73fqtGW3NgzVL1FdsFzW8KjK9V9dsG1sW5s7Cl3426p3KN36_jpY31058W24tx-z492S5yW7-LtSc2xWzLyVcjzxp43lqmpW1z-Rj68sCRJ-W2lCdQy785JkyN6hg9CQwbDbzW1_0LNs4lphC7V37rz96-8hB4W7NxzgM4MprZDVlkxLG36KflqN56DMZYymT2YW8fjvFX5LjQhhW1yT4kF73lWcYW1FRLN-4-j5qCW95ZvyS2nwlsLN4p-_M64z-vxW2zy98n2g3sT4V_cvLj5CR3JbW9d_J2G4LS6NSf3WRlBT04?utm_campaign=OOTR&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98Me5Pis1d6Igf1pMtXRLx8Fpo54MxspmUf48CXqCq0x8QCaZaSW-RsfFqVVVWLPF8bgMG
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